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United States Congresswoman Corrine Brown (D) has endorsed
fellow Representative Kendrick Meek (D) in next year’s
statewide U.S. Senate contest. “Kendrick Meek is a
champion for Florida’s interests in Congress, and no other
candidate will better represent our state’s interests in the U.S.
Senate,” Brown said in a statement released by Meek’s
campaign.  “I look forward to campaigning alongside
Congressman Meek and working together to deliver the
crucial votes in north and central Florida needed for his
victory.” Both Meek and Brown are members of the
Congressional Black Caucus. Congresswoman Brown
emphasized her close relationship with the Meek family in a
statement , “I have known Kendrick for many years, and his
mother, my former colleague Congresswoman Carrie P.
Meek, is a close personal friend,” Brown said. “Kendrick
and I have worked together in the House and I know we will
work together when he gets to the Senate.” 

Democratic Chief Financial Officer and gubernatorial
candidate Alex Sink also endorsed Representative Meeks. “I
am pleased to endorse Congressman Kendrick Meek as a
candidate for U.S. Senate. During his time in the state
Legislature, Kendrick worked diligently to improve

Florida’s schools. As a
member of Congress,
Kendrick has worked on
behalf of Florida’s families,
making his voice heard of
issues of housing and
providing economic
opportunities for Floridians.
He has been a strong advocate
for Floridians in Congress and
I am confident will continue to
work tirelessly for the people
of Florida as their next U.S. Senator.

U.S. Senator Bill Nelson endorsed Congressman Kendrick
Meek for the U.S. Senate, joining Florida’s next governor,
CFO Alex Sink, and Senator Bob Graham as statewide
elected leaders supporting Congressman Kendrick Meek’s
campaign. “Kendrick Meek’s career has always been defined
by his public service,” said Sen. Nelson. “He’s stood tall for
the interests of all Floridians and is not afraid to take on
special interests that put their needs above those of our
state’s citizens. His voice and convictions are needed in the
U.S. Senate. That’s why I’m wholeheartedly endorsing
Kendrick Meek for the U.S. Senate.”

Also, Congressman Meek has received endorsements from
Kathy Castor, Alcee Hastings, Ron Klein, and Debbie
Wasserman Schultz.

U.S. Rep. Kendrick B. Meek is serving in his fourth term in the U.S.
House of Representatives, representing the 17th Congressional
District of Florida, which includes parts of Miami-Dade and
Broward counties. He is the lone Florida Democrat sitting on the
powerful House Ways and Means Committee. Meek also serves
on the NATO Parliamentary Assembly and is a member of the
Democratic Steering and Policy Committee. Prior to his election
to Congress, Meek served eight years in the Florida House and
Senate and was a captain in the Florida Highway Patrol.

Congresswoman Corrine Brown Endorses 
Representative Kendrick Meek in Florida Senate Race

captions: Kendrick & Leslie Meet with President Bill
Clinton, below: Meets enjoys FAMU homecoming with
future Rattlers and Atty. Daryl Parks and staff members
of Program Success Magazine.
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By H. Lewis Smith
President, United Voices 
for a Common Cause, Inc.

Recently, Morehouse College was heavily
scrutinized and shunned for speaking out and
taking action against cross-dressing and
promotion of thuggery. The school requested
that black men refrain from making a mockery
of themselves and race, and be what they have
always been: dignified men. The Atlanta-based
school’s policy prohibits wearing of sagging
pants, women’s clothing, clothes with
derogatory language, and headwear such as ‘do-
rags.  However, some folks charge that
Morehouse’s new dress code is homophobic and
stifles civil liberties. 

In today’s society, it’s
somewhat disturbing
that any time a stand
is taken for
heterosexuality, an
immediate outcry,
charge or labeling of
homophobia from
critics echoes
throughout society.
Certain established
moral standards, convictions and
values—without compromise—are the
essential foundation of a mentally-
sound, morally-secure societal—not
because man said so, but because natural
order designed it that way. However,
there is clearly a growing trend to
challenge this long-established rule as
American convictions and values seem
to be slowly eroding away, succumbing
to the pressures and demands for
“individualism, equal rights,” and acceptance of
unnatural trends of more effeminate men and
masculine women—man-made “normalcy”. 

Now at this juncture in this article,
one may be having some trouble with
understanding how an African-
American—one who knows the story
well of struggling for entitlement to
individual freedoms—does not side
with the Gay community’s fight for
self-expression. Although the
intension is not to downplay the
significance of the gay community’s
desire for acceptance—as to do so
would be disrespectful to another’s
beliefs, homosexuality is not a plight

to restore natural order, and thus, cannot be viewed in the same
light as the African-American’s struggle for equality.
Homosexuality reflects, just as slavery and the heinous
mistreatment of African Americans for centuries, the birth of
man-made ideologies attempting to take precedence over that

which is natural.

Furthermore, I do not condone or condemn
one’s domesticating preferences, but I do
believe that if one so chooses to engage in a
less traditional relationship, that he or she
should continue to dress, look, and take on
certain mannerisms indigenous to their
biological gender or sex. I have often heard
people say—when referring to a job, “dress

(or look) the part, get the
part”; but if the argument
by gay individuals is that
they’re happy with who
they are, why is it
necessary to look like or
behave like something
they’re not? The question
then becomes: Who are
they working to convince
of their truth?

By men acting more feminine, women acting more masculine,
and either one dressing in “drag”—which is often done for
purposes of entertaining or performing and for comic, dramatic,
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Morehouse College Takes a Stand: Breeding
Upstanding Professionals - Nothing Less

H. Lewis Smith

See MOREHOUSE MEN page 10
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making a mockery of themselves and their way of life. And
just a word to the wise: Women dressing like men and men
dressing like women for purposes of not entertaining (i.e.,
the way one dresses on a daily basis) is still undoubtedly
“drag.”

It’s unfortunate that a dress code should even have to be
revised to call for black men to put away their skirts, pumps
and purses—or to pull their saggy jeans up.  I applaud
Morehouse’s crack down on what seems to be misguided
expressions of black male “individualism” and overly-
exaggerated heterosexuality.  Morehouse College has a rich
tradition of educating and training African-American men to
be solid, upright, unwavering leaders and excellent
representations of the promised Black man. By no means am
I saying that homosexuals do not own the ability to embody
these characteristics, but quite honestly, a man can’t lead
other men wearing a dress. Women already have it hard
enough being taken seriously wearing pants…why would
anyone take more seriously a man wearing lip gloss, carrying
a hand bag, modeling a “cute outfit” and switching harder
than the lady walking next to him? They would not. 

As old school as it may appear to a younger generation, there
are some good intentions in using the dress code as a way to

build character and professionalism. Morehouse is an
institution of learning, preparing students to obtain a degree
and secure employment at some of the best, most high-
profile companies in the nation. One should also understand
that there are likely homosexuals that attend Morehouse
College. However, these homosexuals “get it” that
Morehouse is a breeding ground for consummate
professionals, not inappropriate cross-dressing or promoting
one social/personal lifestyle over any other. Morehouse
College prepares students for the real work world in terms of
intellect (the academic aspect) and generally-accepted
practices (dress code and personal behavior).

Morehouse College gets a high-five for addressing this issue,
remaining steadfast to their values and convictions and not
trading their beliefs for popular opinion or acceptance.
Besides, a school like Morehouse is not one that has survived
based on popular opinion, but is one that thrives from
producing results: professional, self-confident,
intellectually-sharp Black males competently capable of
competing at any level.

H. Lewis Smith is the founder and president of UVCC, the
United Voices for a Common Cause, Inc., and author of
Bury that Sucka: A Scandalous Love Affair with the N-
Word. www.youtube.com/watch?v=dP2U0jmZjec 

MOREHOUSE MEN continued from page 7
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DAYTONA BEACH –  Diabetes is a very serious concern in
Volusia County that continues to impact more and more
people. 

To address this growing problem, the Volusia County Health
Department and the O’Neill Foundation for Community
Health are announcing a new health initiative that includes all
Volusia County hospitals working together to offer the
community the resources people need to prevent diabetes and
the serious complications that can follow. 

This exciting, new project called “Taking the Initiative on
Diabetes” is the first of its kind in Volusia County. “It’s a
cooperative and coordinated response by all of the health
systems in our county to bring awareness to this serious
problem,” said Dr. Dan Hale, president of the O’Neill
Foundation for Community Health.

Diabetes impacts more than 40,000 residents, including one
out of every four adults 60 years of age or older. Complicating
this problem is that an estimated 25 percent – 10,000
Volusians – have diabetes but have not been diagnosed and
thus go untreated.

Almost 100,000 residents have a condition called pre-diabetes
that places them at higher risk of diabetes. Diabetes is the
leading cause of new cases of blindness among adults, kidney
failure, and amputations.

“Diabetes is an increasingly severe problem in our community
and it necessitates a multifaceted approach to potentially
prevent its development and to ensure its optimal
management,” said Dr. Bonnie J. Sorensen, director of the
Volusia County Health Department. “This important diabetes
project is for our entire population with emphasis on those
impacted the most such as African Americans, Hispanics, and
seniors. It also addresses the critical issue of health literacy.”

In addition to the Volusia County Health Department and the
O’Neill Foundation for Community Health, other partners in
this comprehensive and coordinated health project are Bert
Fish Medical Center, Florida Hospital DeLand, Florida
Hospital Fish Memorial, Florida Hospital Memorial Medical
Center, Halifax Health Hospice of Volusia Flagler, Halifax
Health Medical Center of Daytona Beach, Halifax Health
Medical Center of Port Orange, the Council on Aging of
Volusia County, and others.

“It is critically important to bring awareness to diabetes and
the serious complications that can follow if the disease goes
undetected,” said Dr. Hale. “Our plan is to work with faith
communities, civic organizations and interested individuals
and groups to step up awareness efforts to prevent people from
getting diabetes and to help those who already have it to seek
proper diabetes self management education.”

For more information about diabetes, please visit the following 
Web sites: O’Neill Foundation, www.oneillcommunityhealth.org;

Volusia County Health Department: www.volusiahealth.com

“TAKING THE INITIATIVE ON DIABETES”
PROJECT LAUNCHED IN VOLUSIA

Top officials in health care in Volusia County united
this month to announce “Taking the Initiative on

Diabetes,” a community-wide effort to raise
awareness about the serious problem of diabetes.

The Volusia County Health Department, the O’Neill
Foundation for Community Health and area

hospitals will work with faith communities and civic
organizations on prevention and successful

management of diabetes. Pictured from left at the
news conference announcing the project are Fran

Davis, president/CEO of Halifax Health Hospice of
Volusia Flagler; Joe Johnson, president/CEO of
Florida Hospital Fish Memorial; Steve Harrell,
COO of Bert Fish Medical Center; Jeff Feasel,
president/CEO of Halifax Health; Dr. Bonnie

Sorensen, director of the Volusia County Health
Department; Dan Hale, president of the O’Neill

Foundation and professor of psychology at Stetson
University; Mark LaRose, president/CEO of Florida
Hospital Memorial Medical Center; and Daryl Tol,

president/CEO of Florida Hospital DeLand.
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By CHARLES HUTZLER
Guest Columnist

TOKYO (Nov. 13) — President Barack Obama, facing
withering criticism for a prolonged decision-making
process on
A f g h a n i s t a n ,
asserted Friday
he’s doesn’t want
the next move to
be seen as an
“ o p e n - e n d e d
commitment.” In
a joint news
conference with
Japanese Prime
Minister Yukio
H a t o y a m a ,
Obama also said
he was bent on
“getting this
right.” He denied
that his
adminis t ra t ion
has been
dithering and said
that whatever
policy change he
announces must be aimed at protecting America from
terrorist networks.

Opening a weeklong trip to Asia, Obama said the
United States and Japan must “find ways to renew and
refresh the alliance for the 21st century.” Hatoyama
said the two leaders had agreed to spend the next year
refining the nearly 50-year-old treaty that defines
relations between the two World War II adversaries.
“Both Yukio and I were elected on the promise of
change,” Obama said. “But there should be no doubt
that as we lead our nations in a new direction, our
alliance will endure and our efforts will be focused so
that it will be even stronger in meeting the challenges
of the 21st century.”

With Obama weighing a new strategy for Afghanistan,

Hatoyama said Japan would end a refueling mission for
the U.S. military. But he promised $5 billion in aid for
Afghan civilian needs such as schools, agriculture and
police. The new Japanese leader also vowed to cooperate
with the United States on combating climate change and
nuclear proliferation.

The trip came as the
Obama administration
was preparing to
announce later Friday
that the alleged
mastermind of the
Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks, Khalid Sheikh
Mohammed, would be
moved from the
Guantanamo Bay,
Cuba, prison to New
York for a civilian
trial. Without
confirming the details,
Obama said
Mohammed “will be
subject to the most
exacting demands of
justice.”

On Afghanistan,
Obama said he was not

waiting for any new information. Rather, he said, he
wants to be sure he strikes the right balance before
committing more U.S. troops and billions of dollars to the
8-year-old conflict.

On a stop at Elmendorf Air Force Base in Alaska on his
way to Asia, Obama told a military audience he will
commit more forces to Afghanistan only if it is vital to
U.S. interests and receives public support. “I will not risk
your lives unless it is necessary to America’s vital
interests,” Obama told the troops. “And if it is necessary,”
he said, “the United States of America will have your
back. We’ll give you the strategy and the clear mission
you deserve. We’ll give you the equipment and support
you need to get the job done. And that includes public
support back home.”

Obama Vows ‘Right’ Move on AfghanistanObama Vows ‘Right’ Move on Afghanistan

Speaking at a joint news conference in Tokyo with
Japan’s prime minister Friday, President Obama said he
wants to be sure he strikes the right balance before
committing more U.S. troops to the war in Afghanistan

See AFGANISTAN page 30
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Orlando, FL (11/04/09) – Nationally recognized local
homebuilder, Homes in Partnership, Inc. (HIP) recently
received a $75,000 grant from the Wells Fargo Foundation.
Downtown Orlando Branch Office Vice President John L.
Berry, Jr. presented the grant to HIP’s Executive Director H.
Lewis Kellom, during their 2009 Annual Appreciation
Dinner, held at Sheraton Orlando North in Maitland.  

“Wells Fargo is now counted
among other donors and
supporters that help strengthen
our voice in sustainable
development,” notes Mr.
Kellom. “We are grateful for
their support of our self-help
housing assistance program for
residents in rural communities of
Lake County. The Wells Fargo
Foundation has also committed
to hands-on volunteer
assistance. 

Cora Fulmore, President of
Mortgage and Credit Center in
Winter Garden was the keynote
speaker of the dinner event.
Fulmore is recognized nationally

as a trainer on homeownership and housing counseling
issues. Her presentation celebrated progressions taken in
affordable housing through Homes in Partnership’s 34 years
of service. For additional information about the recently held
event, contact Homes in Partnership, Inc. at 407.886.2451.

About Homes in Partnership, Inc.:
Homes in Partnership, Inc. is a non-profit organization with

a rich legacy of building high
quality affordable communities
in Orange, Lake, and Sumter
counties. Since 1975, HIP has
provided more than 3,600 single
family homes in Central Florida.
HIP’s subdivisions have received
many awards including the
Fannie Mae Award of Excellence
and the Federal Home Loan
Bank’s Partnership Excellence
Award. For those interested in
making monetary or land
donations, call 407-886-2451 ext.
222. For additional information
about Homes in Partnership, visit
www.homesip.org.  For questions

regarding the event, call the HIP
office at 407.886.2451.

“Homes in Partnership receives $75,000 
Grant from Wells Fargo!”

Picture caption: Wells Fargo representative; 
Mr. H.Lewis Kellom, Homes in Partnership

Executive Director; Downtown Orlando Branch
Office Vice President John L. Berry, Jr.
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The use of debt and
credit cards as become a
way of life for busy
consumers who value
convenience and
timesaving technology.
No matter what your
business in or what
service you provide, you
are eligible to receive
and profit from the use of
bank cards. Its fast and
its simple! 

John W. Demps, Sr., established
Merchants Bankcard Systems of
Florida, Inc. (MBS) in July of
1994, as an Independent Sales
Organization (ISO). We are
primarily considered a Merchant
Services Provider (MSP) in sales,
installation, and we maintain
certain Point of Sale (POS)
devices. We also market and own
ATM terminals. Our turnkey
operation provides an
unprecedented opportunity for
you to process all major Credit
Cards, Debit Cards, Product your
own Credit and Debt Cards, as
well as Check Guarantee, and
Electronic Check Acceptance
(ECA) from your own POS
terminal.

Merchants Bankcard Systems
of Florida Inc. (MBS), is a
CERTIFIED MINORITY
BUSINESS ENTERPRISE
(MBE) with the State of Florida, The National Minority
Supplier Development Council of Florida, The City of
Jacksonville, South Dakota, West Virginia, State of
Virginia, The State of Maryland, The State of Indiana and
the State of California as a Merchant Services Provider in
the sales and processing of all Credit Cards, Debit Cards,

and ATM financial transactions. In addition MBS of
Florida, Inc. is (8)(a) certified with the U.S. Small
Business Administration.

MBS of Florida is comprised of three (3) separate
divisions. They are:

1). Sales and Marketing: MBS is a registered agent
with FIRST DATA Independent Sales through
Cardservice International as an ISO/MSP. We sell, lease
and service a complete line of Point of Sale equipment
for the processing of all major Credit Cards, Debit
Cards as well as Electronic Check Acceptance.

2). Installations: MBS has a team of qualified installers
capable of installing POS
equipment, Computer
driven Sales and Inventory
Control Programs and
Hardware. In addition, we
install all the Electronic
Benefits Transfer (EBT)
equipment under contract
with J. P. Morgan
Electronic Financial
Services, Inc. (formally
Citicorp Financial
Services, Inc.) for the
States of Florida, Georgia,
Colorado, Idaho, Arizona,
Maryland and Virginia. We
are presently in the State of
Indiana.

3). Automated Teller
Machines (ATM’S):
MBS is a registered
ISO/ESO of Concord EFS
National Bank and Core
Data Systems. We sale,
lease, own and service a

complete line of ATM’s.

We look forward to providing you with “Service That Is
Second To None”. Please call us today so we may
design a program to meet your needs. toll free at 
(877) 393-7993.

Is Your Business Receiving The Full Benefit of
Payments From Debt and Credit Card Customers?

John W. Demps
President / CEO
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By Reverend Dr. Robert M. Spooney
Executive Director of the African-American
Chamber of Commerce of Central Florida

There are many variables that separate an average
company from a Top Notch company. I have found that
a Top Notch company has the ability to qualify a
customer, to focus total attention on the customer and to
instantly identify what the client really wants to
accomplish. It’s as if the Top Notch Company has
joined their client’s team with both companies working
to come up with the best possible solution. 

THE FIVE ELEMENTS OF BEING A
TOPNOTCH COMPANY

1. Top Notch Companies Demonstrate Their
Expertise. While thorough knowledge of a product is
expected, customers are most comfortable with firms
that possess product knowledge, business knowledge
and competence in the customer’s industry. In effect,
the Top Notch Company sends this message, “I know
your business and your competitive environment and
what we recommend fits your current environment.

2. Top Notch Companies Don’t Rush Their
Customers. There is a difference between being
perceived as concerned and thorough and trying to rush
the customer into buying your product. Rushing a
company to do business with your company can lead to
making an enemy rather than making a sale. The Top
Notch Company’s goal is usually to make the customer
come to a buying decision that is natural and
comfortable.

3. Top Notch Companies Involve The Customers.
Top Notch companies only prepare proposals after
having had two or three meetings with their customer.
They want as many people involved as possible.
Besides obtaining accurate information, involving the
customer makes the customer part of the team. The
message: We’re going to make this work together.

4. Top Notch Companies Cultivate Their Prospects
Continually. Most companies try to control the buying
process by deciding when a prospect stops being a

prospect and goes
into the “dead
file.” If the
prospect hasn’t
bought in a certain
length of time, the
average company
instructs the
salesperson to tear
up the lead and
move on. This may
be a big mistake.
The Topnotch
Company knows
that while every
prospect will not
buy, all prospects

can be cultivated over time. Topnotch companies
believe in the principle, “You Reap What You Sow.”

5. Top Notch Companies Get The Customer To want
To Do Business With You. Top Notch companies are
out to make the client want to do business with them.
They realize that customers value vendors who are a
business resource they can count on. Top Notch
companies recognize the role they can play for their
customers by becoming part of their team. 

Dr. Robert M. Spooney

Five Steps to Being A Top Notch Business
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The Southwest Orlando Jaycees are now preparing for the 26th
Annual Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Parade on January 16, 2010.

Make sure you and your Business or Organization is included by
contacting the Parade Chairman Mr. George Jordan (407) 841-8378

or Jaycees President Sean Bradford (407) 896-3715.
The theme for the parade is “Let’s Take the Next Step”
The festivities will include a Step Show Competetion
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ronlinec21@yahoo.com

Obama and Hatoyama hope to shore up relations after the
prime minister was elected on a platform of asserting greater
Japanese independence in its dealings with the U.S. Obama
said the U.S. and Japan would work quickly to resolve a
dispute over American military bases on Okinawa, one that
Washington thought was resolved three years ago. Hatoyama
said the issue must be settled quickly because delay would
only cause it to fester. The comment seemed to suggest he
was moving closer to the U.S. position.

The prime minister’s remarks were similar to those made by
U.S. Defense Secretary Robert Gates during a recent trip to
Tokyo. Hatoyama had said previously that he wanted to wait
until possibly next year to resolve the issue of the Marine
Corps Air Station Futenma. Hatoyama has suggested moving
the base off Okinawa altogether, while the U.S. wants to
move it to a more remote location on the island, as part of a
2006 agreement on relocating 47,000 American troops in
Japan.

Obama is on a mission to ensure America’s place in relations
with a rapidly changing Asia that is reordering itself around
China’s surging economic and diplomatic clout. Obama’s
chief goal, the White House has said, is to demonstrate U.S.
commitment to the region.

Obama also will travel to Singapore for meetings with
Southeast Asian leaders, and then to China and South Korea.
Many governments are keen to see a revitalized U.S.
engagement in part to counterbalance China, and even a
newly powerful Beijing says it welcomes a continuing U.S.
role in the region.

Japan, long billed by Washington as the cornerstone of U.S.
Asia policy, is caught up in these shifts. Hatoyama came to
power calling for a more equal partnership with Washington
and a more positive embrace of China, which will soon
supplant Japan as the world’s No. 2 economy.

In a pre-trip interview with Japan’s NHK network, Obama
sought to minimize any friction and likened the election of
Hatoyama and his Democratic Party of Japan after nearly 50
years of rule by another party to a “political earthquake.”

“I think that it is perfectly appropriate for the new
government to want to re-examine how to move forward in
a new environment,” Obama said. “I don’t think anybody
expects that the U.S.-Japan relationship would be the same
now as it was 50 years ago or 30 years ago or 20 years ago.”

Associated Press White House Correspondent Jennifer
Loven contributed to this report.

AFGANISTAN 
Continued from page 15
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next logical extension of services for the homeowners
and the community is financial planning that leads to
financial security.

The Steeple H.O.M.E. Team consulted with many
people who said they were overwhelmed by their
personal debt situation. Or they wanted to get out of
debt but didn’t know how to get started to make that
first step to take charge of their financial destiny.  In

this economy, it’s more important than ever to
take steps toward getting out of debt. A
good credit score can impact the cost of
homeowner and auto insurance. Whether
you are approved to rent a house or

apartment and in some cases, whether you get a
job offer or even the type of job or license

approval.

The Steeple H.O.M.E. Team has partnered with a global
financial company to guide people through resolving
these issues and to create a  personal plan to show them
how to take charge of their finances. When you have a
financial plan you can visualize your success, whether
it’s getting out of credit card debt, paying off other
bills/debt quickly, debt consolidation or paying off
mortgages in one-half to one-third the time.  

Call 407-615-4066 to schedule your financial needs
analysis or for your personal invitation to our Financial
Empowerment Seminars (Wednesdays/7pm) at The
Steeple H.O.M.E. Team Center located at 771 Kirkman
Road, Suite 108, Orlando, FL 32811.

BREAK TTHE CCHAINS OOF FFINANCIAL SSLAVERY
By Darlene Robinson, 
President/The Steeple HOME Team

In the state of today’s economy, with millions losing
their homes to foreclosure and their jobs due to down
sizing, many people turn to prayer to relieve themselves
of their stress and burdens of life. Most people don’t
know that the bible contains almost 500 verses on
prayer and a little less than 500 verses on faith, yet over
2,300 verses that address in very practical, specific
ways how to earn, save, spend, invest and give money.
Two-thirds of the parables deal with money. The Bible
has more to say about money than heaven and hell
combined, even more to say about money than
salvation. The Bible has more to say about money than
any other subject except love.  So isn’t it time we take
charge of our own
finances and break
the chains of
financial slavery
and eliminate our
debt?

Biblical financial principles that
applied yesterday, also apply today, and
they will apply tomorrow.  These principles
apply if you have a little or a lot of money, if
you are single or married, if you are young or
young-at-heart. Listed below are just a
couple of the Bible verses that cover
different financial advice.

1)Proverbs 22:7     “The rich rules over
the poor, and the borrower is slave of
the lender.” 

2)Proverbs 13:22    “A good man leaves an inheritance
for his children’s children,

3)Romans 13:8 (NIV) Don’t run up debts, except for
the huge debt of love you owe each other.

One of The Steeple H.O.M.E. Team’s primary goals is
to save homeowners from foreclosure by negotiating an
affordable mortgage payment with their lender.
Hundreds of homeowners have enjoyed tremendous
success through our modification system, therefore the
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“Is The Lord Amongst Us Or Not?”
Today our country is engulfed in decision making that will
inevitably affect and change our prospective by others and our
position in history. It is a good time today for us as a Black people
to reflect and regroup to intentionally reposition our status in
America, the world, and in history for the better. Let’s be real with
where we are and where we need to be.

As a People, there are many of us who have faired well. We own
businesses, live in affluent neighborhoods, and have membership in
prestigious clubs. You might even say, these people have for
themselves a reserved
seat at the “table of
success.” Be not
deceived my friends,
those of us who have
achieved high levels of
success and are
privileged to special
inner circles, are viewed
by Whites as being
“Special” and
“ D i f f e r e n t . ”
Interpretation… You are still Black - but your special-ness and
difference means that your accomplishment don’t count nor
attributed to Blacks, it is therefore discounted just as a teacher cast
out the very high score on the grading curve.

The White community does not accept us individually but as a
whole. Whatever connotation applies to Blacks as a whole applies
to you regardless of your financial success and level of achievement
in life. When Black are seen on the news throwing people out of
cars, beating the elderly, portrayed as salvages, that stroke of the
brush paints us all. Fair or not, we succeed as a group, as one race
of people. We were one in Africa, one in slavery, one in the civil
rights, still one today – all good or all bad.

Blacks today must accept the same challenges as
other races do. We must love one another. Do for
one another. Help and encourage one another.
Patronize one another. Help to improve one another.
Only our ability to build our communities, raise
properly our children, save and multiply our money,
and solve our own problems will ensure us a seat, as
a people, at the table of success. Let’s get busy.

Let improve our Businesses. There was a time in our history
when our businesses strived. Mainly because we had no other choice
but to do business with one another because of segregation.
Integration proved that we couldn’t wait to give our money to
anyone other then ourselves. For years we have done just that. In the
business community it is rumored that the first million dollars
anyone makes, regardless of race or foreign origin, is in the Black
community, money given by Black people.
We brag of the tens of billions of dollars Blacks have as an economic
impact, not realizing we are laughed at by the world for doing so

little to help ourselves. The Black
dollar barely circulates once in the
Black community before leaving to
go to other communities, while
other communities circulates their
money seven to ten times among
their own people.. It’s time for us to
support one another. Make it a point
to spend your money with someone
Black. It may not be convenient, but
it’s essential for the success of our

community. You may not eat lunch at
a Black restaurant everyday, but at lease twice a week make it a
point to do so. Seek out a Black mechanic, a Black printer, a Black
accountant, a Black realtor, a Black painter, a Black yardman, a
Black doctor, and so forth.

Let us invest in Black Businesses - not the stock market.
Wall Street don’t need our money. There are many Black businesses
in our communities that we can invest our money in and even
receive greater dividend. As a people we have been trained to
educate ourselves for the sole purpose of getting a job. We need
more of our young people using their expertise to start businesses,
become self employed and employing other Blacks. However, this
becomes impossible without the investments of older and more

successful Blacks, who may have worked traditional
jobs for years, and now have the financial means.
Banking Institutions will give a Black man $40,000
for a car but won’t give him $40,000 to start a
business. The car cost you money and keeps you
further in bondage, while the business makes you
money and liberates you and your family.

Shame on any mother that allows her
child to wear their hair in dreads, dress 

hip-hop, put gold in their mouth, tattoo their
skin, or do any other thing that is

counterproductive to that child’s education
or becoming gainfully employed. 

See Is The Lord Among Us page 36
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Let’s improve our position in Politics. The election of
President Obama was not the end, just a new beginning. We need
more Corrine Browns elected. Blacks who are not afraid to lay it
on the line for what is right and conducive for our betterment as a
people. Corrine Brown’s slogan is that she delivers and she really
does. Because of it, she is slandered daily by the media and her
opponents. Let’s support her more by rallying in great numbers to
the causes she fights for us. Let’s make it a mandate to register to
vote and a mission to vote in numbers in every election.

Let’s improve our families – The Black Family. A real
battle is waging here. It seems no one cares about your marriage or
even that you get married. Our children are raised without
encouragement to marry and no incentive to stay married. We must
make the family top priority and give it the best of our attention
and resources. The Black man and woman must start loving one
another again. We are all we got. For life to be better, it will only
be by us coming together in support and commitment one to the
other. Two can make it better than one.

Let’ turn off the television and stop allowing it to raise our
children. Shame on any mother that allows her child to wear their
hair in dreads, dress hip-hop, put gold in their mouth, tattoo their
skin, or do any other thing that is counterproductive to that child’s
education or becoming gainfully employed. We must prepare our
children for a world that is cold and uncaring. A world of survival
for only the fittest and the strongest. Our children don’t need any
more handicaps. Their inferior high school education must to be
offset by strong family support and guidance. 

And lastly, Let’s improve The Black Church. Excuse me
for having strong feeling in this area. The Black Church, started in
slavery, preached a gospel that was strong enough to liberated us
as a people. The Black Church unified us to fight economic
omission and political injustice in the civil rights movement. The
Black Church started and supported Black business. The Black
Church founded and built Black colleges and universities. This
skeleton of a church I see today in the Black community is a far cry
from what it should represent.

Today in the Black church we see very little unity, and even less
family. We see more money taken in the church today than at any
time in church history, yet little to no services being provided by
the church. No programs to keep our children off of drugs and out
of jail. No human sexuality programs to keep teenage girls from
becoming pregnant. No family crisis programs. No relief for the
poor. All the church has today is church expense. There is always
a struggle just to pay the monthly bills.

The Black church today is powerless in the political arena and
silent in the court’s halls of justice. And the scandals you hear on
the streets about the Church. One pastor sexually involved with
multiple women in the church. One pastor impregnation a minor
child and the Deacons covering it up. A pastor disassociating and
kicking members off the church rolls because they won’t go along
with his program. Deacons and Trustees stealing money from the

church treasury. The list goes on. When we look at the Black
church today, all the problems, division, fussing and fighting, you
can’t help but ask yourself the question, “Is the Lord amongst us or
not?”

We have become a people of tolerance. In our churches today, we
have permitted acts that in the past would have been considered
criminal. We use to hold our leaders to the highest code of ethics
and standards. Now in the name of “we all are human” we turn and
look the other way. In turn we are minimizing the standard of God,
but only to ourselves… not to God. God will not bless us as a
people until we get right and do right. 

Our prayer to God should be: 
God send us Preachers that are not afraid to go against the system.
Lord send us Christian Leaders that pray and read the Bible. We
need Churches that are filled not necessarily with people, but filed
with the Holy Spirit.

Lord give us eyes to see our problems, feet to go to the problems,
and hands to fix our problems. Our theme song for the future
should be “Got to be There.” Be there when in the morning,
when young teenage children wake up with no hope. We must be
there to inspire them against dope. 

The Church “Got to be There… for we wrestle not against flesh
and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the
rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in
high places. 

We as members of the Black community have  “Got to be There”
with our time, talent, treasure… our understanding, our
forgiveness, and our love. Whenever there is a problem, wherever
there is trouble, in the time of pain, in the mist of sorrow when the
world shall ask “Is the Lord amongst us or not?” They will see the
Lord, hear the Lord, and touch the Lord by the fruit we bear in the
lives we live.

Lord give us Hope for a world grown so cold,
Hungry for power and greedy for gold.
Lord give us Faith to believe within and without,
Blameless fear in a world full of doubt.
Lord give us Love that is bigger than race and creed, 
To cover the world and fulfill each need.
Lord we need Hope, Faith & Love from above,
For only these three can change Man’s 
hatred into Love.

Is The Lord Among Us Or Not?
Continued from page 5
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